
The Monthly Newsletter of the Spirits of St. Louis R/C Flying Club

Flight Lines “Celebrating 50+ Years - Established in 1965”

From the President:
Sorry the newsletter is about 2 weeks late.  
Its been a crazy month at home and the club 
between business travel, baseball games, track 
meets, floods at the field, the week of mothers 
day, remodeling projects, model airplane 
refinishing, warbird races, and the rare non-
windy flying day, sitting down at the computer 
seemed almost impossible but I got it done.

The flood waters kept about a dozen of us 
crazy busy for about a week but the MVP was 
undoubtedly Dave Brown.  If you see him at 
the field, thank him for his hard work and free 
equipment rentals!

The two warbird nights have been a bust so 
far due to 20+ MPH winds but it didn't keep 
us from being busy.  On Mustang Night we got 
the field ready for the floodwaters (Check out 
the article on that) and on Navy Night a few of 
us sat around and dreamed of flying between 
gusts.  So, on May 30th we will be flying 
Mustangs and Corsairs and Jets, Oh My!

Pylon Racing was great fun.  We have a race 
report from Paul Geders in this edition and 
some commentary from yours truly about my 
first race!  We had quite a turnout of spectators 
and about 8 flyers.  There were at least 8-10 
warbirds parked on the flight deck that didn't 
race.  Lets try to get more people in the air for 
the Unlimited Electric Warbirds heats on July 
15th!  It really is pretty fun.  See my column on 
what to expect when you race.

Check out the first of a three part article on 
refinishing your foamie Warbird.  So far its 
seeming pretty easy.

We are also still on the search for a monthly 
meeting venue (Before the Summer Heat) that 
is central to members and isn't too expensive.  
Any member with an idea of a location is 
encouraged to contact one of the officers!

Next Month I'll also write a review of the 
Pheonix Corsair so stay tuned for that as well.

Remember, introduce someone to flying today!

 
Happy Flying!
Ralph Grant (2017 Spirits President)

NEXT MEETING:
Join us Wednesday,  June 14th, 2017 

at Spirits of St. Louis Field.

Tentative Agenda:  
• April Meeting Minutes Review
• Secretary's Report
• Treasurers Report
• Field Committee Report
• Membership Chair Update
• Flight Safety Moment
• 2017 Event Discussions
• Technical Presentations:  Demonstrate 

the Revolectrix Bump Controller for 
one of the PowerLAB chargers, now 
with Bluetooth for your phone!

May, 2017
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By Paul Geders (Event CD, Field Chairman)

We were fortunate to have a beautiful day 
for racing, a light cross-wind, and clear blue 
skies.  Again, we were down on contestant 
attendance but 
up from the 
last race.  We 
had 8 entries.  
I suspect 
some were 
out of town 
celebrating 
Mother’s Day!  
But, we also 
had lots of 
spectators 
enjoying this 
contest.  

First and 
foremost I want to thank the workers who 
came out and supported their club.  They are; 
Scott Mangan, Rich Taylor, Mike Freymuth, 
Tony Ambrose, and Greg Bowles.  Filling 
in as lap 
counters, when 
needed, were 
contestants 
Pat Keebey and 
Jim Schilling!  
The winner 
of the worker 
drawing for the 
Flyzone P-38 
Lightning was 
Tony Ambrose.  
Thanks again 
to the workers!  
Special thanks 
to Steve 

Ramonczuk and Steve Cross for being starters 
when I was racing…you guys are the best!  
Thanks to Greg Bowles for bringing the donuts 
that sold-out fast.  

Four-Star 
40 had the 
regular 5 
“die-hard” 
entrants, 
but one 
individual 
had to 
scratch due 
to engine 
issues.  As 
expected 
there was the 
extremely 
close racing, 
and no one 

was running away with any heat race.  New to 
the event was the ability to use any .40 to .46 
engine that has a stock expansion chamber 
type muffler.  An O.S. .46 was used by Ralph 

Doyle and 
wasn’t any 
faster than 
the other 
three Super 
Tiger’s.  
Everyone had 
at least one 
cut trying to 
stay close to 
each other.  
Results were 
Ralph Doyle 
1st with 13 
points, a tie 
for 2nd with 

Trainer, 4-Star, and Warbird Pylon Races
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9 points between Jim Schilling and myself was 
resolved by a coin toss and writer ended up in 
2nd, Jim 3rd, and Steve Cross in 4th place had 
6 points.

High Wing Trainer Racing consisted of myself 
and Pat Keebey even though there were 
several other trainers there that were flown 
before the start of the contest but, they 
declined to enter.  Pat and I flew once and 
called it a day.

Unlimited Electric Warbirds is something too 
special to behold!  Four planes doing well over 
100 MPH (Except Ralph) for 7 fast and furious 
laps.  Steve Ramonczuk flew a little, roughly 
18” wingspan, hand-launched white Bearcat 
that was the class of the day speed-wise, 
however Steve cut out in the first heat for zero 
points.  He came back and won the next two 
heats without any cuts and just beating out 

myself in the last heat.  He took 1st place with 
8 points, writer took 2nd place with my Voodoo 
and 7 points, Ralph Doyle flew his Spitfire and 
was 3rd with 6 points, and Ralph Grant who 
flew in his first race ever with his Focke Wulf 
190 "Butcher Bird" and took 4th with 5 points.  

There were a lot of beautiful electric Warbirds 
in the pits, and flown during down-time 
between heats, and after the contest ended.  
Put those in the air at the next race on July 
15th!  If we have enough entries next month 
we can create a “stock” class of Warbirds that 
are flown with the factory stock motor; ESC, 
propeller, and factory recommend battery like 
Ralph Grant did.  

It could be the next big thing that could 
generate an increase in participation…that 
could be a stepping stone to the unlimited 
class.

Full Pylon Racing Rules:
Links to the full rules can be found on the 
Spirits website at the bottom of the Events 
Page located HERE:

Warbird Racing - 10,9,8,7...
By Ralph Grant, (Racing Noob, President)

I've been flying off and on for about 20 years 
and consider myself a pretty average flyer 
with a relative comfort level behind the sticks.  
However, as that countdown worked its way 
from 10 to 1, my fingers were shaking and my 
heart was pounding like the day I did my first 
solo.  I could care less about winning, I just 
didn't want to wipe-out the Butcher Bird in 
front of 40 people.  I completely blew the start 
in the first heat by almost crossing the starting 

http://spiritsofstl.com/Events/Events.html
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line before the countdown completed but flew 
a clean race with no scratches.  I can pretty 
much put my plane just about anywhere on 
the field (at will and sometimes by accident) 
but I found the challenge of judging your 
distance in relation to a stationary pylon 
on the ground and timing your bank and 
yank turn at full throttle to be an awesome 
challenge.  Add 4 or 5 other birds in the sky 
around you doing the same thing and it really 
is pretty exhilarating.  If you think you need a 
hopped up racer doing 100mph+ to have fun 
doing this think again.  Its super fun at any 
speed and 90% of the members of Spirits have 
the equipment they need to enjoy it.  Without 
a doubt, pylon racing will make you a better 
flyer.  The next time you maiden that plane you 
worked on for dozens of hours, you won't be 
half as nervous as your first pylon race.  You 
have the plane, you have the radio, you have 
a battery, now you just need the nerve to have 
fun.  Come out and join us on July 15th!  New 
racers will get to draw for a Flightline Spitfire!

July 15th Race Event Helpers!
By Ralph Grant and Steve Cross (Event CD)

Attention all members!  We could use your help 
at the July 15th pylon event to insure a fun and 
successful race.  

We can use the help of 6 individuals to be cut 
judges(2) and lap counters(4).  Anyone can do 
it, we'll train you!  If you are not going to race 
but have some time, we could sure use your 
help.

If you are interested in helping out, please 
send an email in advance to Steve Cross at the 
following address: svcross528@gmail.com
so that he can plan accordingly.

Ralph Grant is donating the Flightline 
1200mm Spitfire pictured above (About a 
dozen flights) with some spare parts to be 
used in a drawing for volunteers and new 
warbird race pilots who didn't fly in the last 
event.

Runway Sealing-Field Closed:
By Paul Geders, Field Committee Chairman

The field will be closed on June 5th and June 
6th (Weather allowing) for sealing and striping 
of the runway and asphalt surfaces.  There will 
be NO FLYING during this time.  The field will 
re-open on June 7th to all flyers.

Alex and his team have begun their annual 
mowing schedule.  The field will be closed to 
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flying EVERY THURSDAY afternoon from 1:00 to 
5:00.  Just a reminder that there is NO FLYING 
over the mowers while they are working for 
safety reasons! 

Safety Committee Reminder:
By Steve Cross, Safety Chairman

The Safety Rules have been updated and 
posted on the Website here:  

Spirits Safety Rules

Monthly Meeting Minutes:
By Greg Bowles, Secretary 

President, Ralph Grant called the meeting order at 
7:10pm.  This month’s meeting was again held at the 
Merriweather Park Club House.  Our May meeting will 
be held at Spirits Field.

Attendance:
   16 members were in attendance.

New Member(s) in Attendance: 
 John “Jack” Konn is our latest new member in 
attendance.  Jack is getting back into the hobby and 
has a VTOL he is requesting assistance on.  He does 
have fixed wing and several quads he flies.  Welcome 
Jack!
   
Secretary’s Report:
Greg Bowles, Secretary
  A motion was made, seconded and voted to accept 
the March meeting minutes as published in the 2017 
April Flight Lines. 
  We have received confirmation of our AMA Club 
Chartering and AMA Leader Club Award for 2017.
 
Treasurer’s Report:
Bill Lindewirth, Treasurer 
      March 2017 we had an income of $2900 and 
expenses of $547.  
      This year we have additional expense of D&O 
insurance, a $2 increase in our web hosting site and $15 
increase in the Port-a-Potty.  To help cover expenses we 
need participation of the members at the club events.

      A motion was made, seconded and a vote taken to   
accept the March Treasurer’s Report as presented.

Field Committee Chairman’s Report:
Paul Geders, Field Committee Chairman 

1. Ralph Grant is still proceeding to obtain a grant 
(10% of every $1000 spent) from the AMA for field 
maintenance (one claim per three years), but it was 
decided to wait until this fall to submit our claim, 
which is more palatable to AMA AFTER the work is 
completed.  

2. An account with Art’s Lawnmower is being looked 
into. 

3. Members approved the additional $354 expenditure 
for crack filling prior to sealing all the asphalt areas 
and striping the runway. 

4. Field mowing began on April 6th.  The field will 
be    closed from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. each Thursday; 
Weather permitting.  There is no flying while the 
field is being mowed! 

5. Dave Brown has repaired our Kubota tractor.  Dave 
deserves “special thanks” for his extra efforts on 
behalf of the club as a whole!

6. Field will be rolled at the first opportunity, meaning 
when it stops raining!

7. We are still seeing vehicle tracks around the closed 
entrance gate indicating that some members are 
not opening the gate!  Come on…you know better.   

Safety Committee Chairman’s Report: 
Steve Cross, Safety Committee Chairman

1. No safety incidences this month!
2. Please read the revised Safety Rules posted 

on our website and at the field.  Safety is your 
responsibility!

3. Spirit Membership Cards must be posted on the 
Frequency Board if you are flying.  We are still 
having instances of “non-members” flying at the 
field.  It is everyone’s responsibility to be aware if 
non-members are flying at our field.   

Membership Chairman’s Report:
Ralph Doyle, Membership Chairman 
      Our membership for April 2017 is 122 members. 
 
Contest/Event Committee Chairman’s Report 
(Position Open):

http://spiritsofstl.com/Documents/Spirits-Governing/spirits_safety_rules_march_2017.pdf
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Upcoming Spirits Events: 
2017 Annual Tailgate/Swap Meet – Saturday, May 6th, 
9:00am-2:00pm; $5 per vehicle; Babe Raab – CD.  
CANCELLED.   Rain date  TBD at the next meeting.

2017 Tuesday Night Warbirds event schedule was 
discussed and approved by the members.  
      May 30th  Mustangs, WWII Navy, Military Jets
      June 13th “The Enemy”
      June 27th  “Bombs Away”
      July 11th   “Jugs” (P-47) & “Tigers” (P-40)
      July 25th   Multi-Engine
      August 8th    Pylon Racers
      August 22nd “Dawn Patrol”
      September 5th “British Invasion” 
      (Event Directors are being sought for these events)

2017 Four-Star 40, Unlimited Electric Warbirds & High 
Wing Trainer Racers event schedule:

• Saturday, July 15th, 9:00am-2:00pm; Steve Cross  
(CD).  Volunteers Needed!

• Saturday, September 16th, 9:00am-2:00pm; Ralph 
Doyle (CD).

 Upcoming Local Events:  
• SLRCFA Indoor Flying – Every Friday 6-9pm; Eureka 

Central Baptist Church, 601 North Central Avenue, 
Eureka, MO; $5 & current AMA required. 

• Wright Flyers Innsbrook Float Fly – Saturday, 
May 27th & September 2nd; 9:00–12:00am; for 
directions see wrightflyersrc.com website, email 
information@wrightflyersrc.com or contact Bill 
Moran 314-952-8542

• St. Louis Whirly Birds Fun Fly – June 3rd-4th; Buder 
Park, Valley Park, MO.

• SLRCFA 2017 Giant Scale & Jet Fly-In – June 3rd-4th; 
Hwy 44 #109, Augustine Road, Eureka, MO.  

• Wright Flyers Jim Elfrink’s Lake Float Fly – Saturday, 
June 24th & July 22nd; 10:00am–1:00pm; For 
directions see wrightflyersrc.com website, email 
information@wrightflyersrc.com or contact Danne 
Anderson 636-528-0534.

 
Old Business:
Positions still available in the club:
       “Open” – Vice President
       “Open” - Contest/Event Chairman 
       “Open” - Chief Flight Instructor

       “Open” - Meeting Activity Coordinator
We are still seeking a meeting location for all for future 
monthly meetings.  If anyone has a suggestion, please 
contact the BOD.

Technical Presentations: 
Presentation #1:  Sig Kadet Senior kit build by Greg 
Bowles.  1-1/2 years to complete.  Modified to be 
powered by a Saito 82; thanks Bill Lindewirth.  
Converted to conventional landing gear; thanks 
Dave Brown for the inspiration and Paul Geders for 
his assistance in setting up the tail wheel.  Thanks 
to Russ Watts for all the spare balsa and servos, and 
his inspiration to set it up for future floats.  And a BIG 
thanks to Bob Gizzie for letting me fly and analyze the 
construction of his Kadet Senior during the 2017 build.  
Maiden coming soon!

Presentation #2:  Dave Brown’s B-2 “Spirit” Bomber.  
Manufactured by Shenzhen Lanxiang Model Aircraft 
Co., Ltd.  700mm length X 1600mm wingspan.  Flying 
weight 1500g.  Powered by twin 64mm EDFs producing 
1600g of thrust from a 5200mAh/14.8V 25C Li-Po.  The 
aircraft comes with retractable landing gear, LED lights 
and 10 wheels.  Constructed of EPS foam.  Required 
6-channel TX/RX.  Cost $270.  It too has yet to be 
maidened.

Presentation #3:  Ralph Grant presented his FMS 
1500mm P-47 Razorback (FMS089P).  Electric EPO52 
foam scale aircraft.  With retractable, absorbing metal 
landing gear and tail wheel, 4258 KV460 motor and 70A 
ESC, coupled with a 5800mAh 6S battery, it provides 
11 minutes of aggressive flying.  Ralph customized the 
paint scheme to honor his mother’s nickname “Toots”.  
The price is $390 from  www.MotionRC.com

Presentation #4:  Paul Geders showed his Freewing 
F-18E modifications he made by adding Main Landing 
Gear doors using typewriter springs, 1/32” and 1/64” 
plywood, Klett hinges, magnets, tin can metal, and 
straight pin U-shaped hooks.  

The meeting adjourned at 8:45pm.

The 2017 Flood:
By Ralph Grant, President / Newsletter Editor

http://www.MotionRC.com
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Date: Time: Description: CD/
Sponsor:

Flooded 
Out 

9:00 - 2:00 Annual Tailgate Swap Meet  (Reschedule at next 
Meeting)

Babe Raab

May 30 5:30 - Dusk Tuesday Night Warbird Fly-In:  Mustangs, WWII Navy, 
and Military Jets since the last two were Blown Out!

Ralph Grant

June 13 5:30 - Dusk Tuesday Night Warbird Fly-In:  The Enemy Ralph Grant

June 27 5:30 - Dusk Tuesday Night Warbird Fly-In:  Bombs Away Ralph Grant

July 11 5:30 - Dusk Tuesday Night Warbird Fly-In:  Jugs and Tigers Ralph Grant

Electric Soaring Challenge Vic Bunze

July 15 9:00-1:00 Four Star 40, Warbirds, and Trainer Pylon Races 
(AMA Sanctioned) - Volunteers Needed

Steve Cross

July 25 5:30 - Dusk Tuesday Night Warbird Fly-In:  Multi-Engine Ralph Grant

Aug 08 5:30 - Dusk Tuesday Night Warbird Fly-In:  Reno Racers Ralph Grant

Aug 12 9:00 - 2:00 National Model Aviation Day:  Fly-In / Fun-Fly Committee

Aug 22 5:30 - Dusk Tuesday Night Warbird Fly-In:  WWI / Dawn Patrol Ralph Grant

Aug 26 9:00 - Dusk Annual Heli Fun-Fly Extravaganza
(AMA Sanctioned) - Volunteers Needed

Jason 
Cummings / 
Steve Cross

Sept 05 5:30 - Dusk Tuesday Night Warbird Fly-In:  British Invasion Ralph Grant

Sept 13 5:00 - Dusk Membership Appreciation Dinner Officers and 
BOD

Sept 16 9:00 - 1:00 Four Star 40, Warbirds, and Trainer Pylon Races 
Volunteers Needed

Ralph Doyle

Calendar was approved at the March Meeting.  If you have an event you would like to sponsor, just 
come to the monthly meeting and  let us know!

2017 Event Calendar
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Aerial Photo:  Brendon Weidinger

I didn't want to give the flood top billing this 
year because it has already been communicated 
pretty extensively via email and conversations 
at the field, so I buried it on page 8 of the 
Newsletter on purpose.  However, that being 
said, there were about a dozen people who 
stepped up to make sure that the club assets 
were protected by moving them to high ground 
and spending 
their free time 
to help clean up 
the field so that 
the rest of the 
membership 
would have a 
wonderful flying 
venue to enjoy.  
Its an awesome 
honor to have 
great members 
like Dave 
Brown who 
canoed over to 
check on our 
property during the rains and worked tirelessly 
(as early as 4:30am) to get a head start on site 
cleanup.   It is also a testament to our  being 
good neighbors when we get local residents 
and business to help us out as well.  Thies Farm 
and Greenhouses was gracious enough to let 
us store our items on their property until the 
waters receded.  Next time you are at the field, 
swing by and say thank you by purchasing an 
awesome strawberry pie or a gift item for the 
wife.  Lowell Ehlmann saved everyone shoveling 
corn stalks from back injury by driving his John 
Deere Tractor with bucket over and helping us 
to clear the runway of debris.   If you would like 
to see many more images of the flood and the 
cleanup efforts just drop by the website and 
check out the photo gallery.  There are dozens 

of pictures of the mayhem caused by the flood 
and the volunteers who help to clean it up.  
Luckily for us, no members were hurt and there 
was no lasting damage done to the field or club 
assets! 

Article & 
Photo Submissions:
By Ralph Grant, President / Newsletter Editor

Paul did it, so can you!
If you have an idea for an article or technical 
piece, please contact any of the officers and 
we will do our best to provide it.  If you would 
like to submit an article, all you need to do is 
provide the text via email and a few pictures, 
we’ll do the rest to make it “Pretty” for you.  I 
know there is a ton of knowledge out there so 
please, share it with the club members.  

Don’t forget to submit your photo’s to the club 
as well!  Just email them to ralph@thegrantz.
com and I’ll include them in the newsletter.
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Introduction:
Lets face it.  Sometimes those foam planes 
get a little ragged or they never really looked 
that great to begin with.  In this 1st of a 3 part 
article on refinishing a foam warbird I'll be 
sharing with you my technique and the results 
from completely repainting a warbird.  I've 
never done this before so we are going to 
learn together.  I figure I'll break it down to the 
following steps:

1. Removing the old graphics and paint.
2. Preparing the surfaces for finish.
3. Airbrushing and Graphics.

I'm excited about step 3.  The first two steps are 
what has kept me from doing this in the first 
place.

The Victim:
We are going to convert the RocHobby Race 57 
Corsair into Race 74.  This plane has a pretty 
nice wing because it didn't really have any 

graphics on it but the fuselage is in pretty rough 
shape due to some rash left by the runway 
and other mishaps as well as it being covered 
completely in relatively crappy looking vinyl.  
  

Deconstruction / Vinyl Removal:
If you don't feel comfortable dismantling 
a foam plane and putting it back together, 
this is probably not a project you should be 
doing!  Taking it apart is easy, keeping track 
of all the little parts is hard.  I used a bunch of 
freezer bags to isolate the main components.  
If you were wanting to be gentle with the 
graphics removal and only remove a few small 
pieces, I've had good luck with freezing them 
with an ice cube and carefully pealing them 
off.  However, in this case I'm repainting so I 

just grabbed and ripped.  I figured the more 
red paint that comes off, the less I'll have to 
remove.  The picture above shows the removed 
vinyl graphics and the rough painted surfaces. 

Refinish that Foamie!
Pa

rt
 1

:
Text and Photography By Ralph Grant
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TUESDAY NIGHT 

WARBIRDS
        MAY 2 - MUSTANGS (P-51)
        MAY 16 - WWII NAVY
        MAY 30 - MILITARY JETS
      JUNE 13 - “THE ENEMY"
      JUNE 27 - “BOMBS AWAY"
    JULY 11 - “JUGS" (P-47) & “TIGERS" (P-40)
    JULY 25 - MULTI-ENGINE
  AUGUST 8 - PYLON RACERS
  AUGUST 22 - “DAWN PATROL"
SEPTEMBER 5 - “BRITISH INVASION"

Spirits of St. Louis RC Flying Club

  
  
  73 Amrein Road
  St. Charles, MO
  63303
  
  Find us using Google Maps,
  MapQuest or your GPS 
  using the address above

  Hwy 94 & Pitmann Hill & Mid Rivers  (10 Minutes)
  South on Pitmann Hill Rd, it crosses the Katy Trail    
  and turns into Greens Bottom Rd
  Turn right on Amrein Rd.
  About 1 mile down on your right
  Hwy 94 & Jungs Station  (10 Minutes)
  South on Jungs Station, it crosses the Katy Trail    
  and turns into Greens Bottom Rd
  After Chalks Hill intersection, turn left on Amrein Rd.
  About 1 mile down on your right

  1600 HRS. (4:00 pm) to DUSK

Free	to	Spirits	Members,	
$5.00	landing	fee	for	everyone	else	with	a	valid	AMA	Membership.		
Don't	have	a	warbird?		Put	Stars	and	Bars	on	your	trainer	and	come	fly!		StaGc	aircraH	welcome.
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Paint Removal:
I had read where acetone removes the paint 
quickly and easily from these foam warbirds 
so I was fully prepared for a simple strip job 

with Acetone, paper towels, and solvent 
gloves.  WRONG.  The acetone didn't really do 
a whole lot but take the shine off of this bird.  
I tried alcohol as well and had similar crappy 
results.  I ended up using sandpaper and a 
sanding block and that was the best result.  I 
recommend using 150grit because it seemed to 
have the best combination of removal of paint 

and leaving the foam in tact.  I took the liberty 
of sanding off the really poor looking rivets that 
were on the plane and a few of the other non 
scale things.  The process was slow and steady 
but I felt pretty good about the result.  Keep 
changing out your sandpaper when it loses its 
sharpness to make things easy.  The end result 

was pretty much a paint free surface but it was 
kind of furry from the foam fibers that were 
lifted from the surface.  I plan on finishing the 
plane with a coat of Polyurethane and doing 
a couple of finish sands between light coats 
so I figure the "Fur" will harden and then get 
sanded off.  At least that is the plan!  Overall, 
the surface is very smooth and there is no real 

noticeable roughness where the vinyl removed 
the red paint.  I think its going to work out fine.

Flaps Modification:

My final step before beginning the surface 
preparation phase (Next Article) is to make 
the flaps look more scale.  The RocHobby 
Corsair has a simple rectangular flap which 
looks pretty stupid compared to the real 
Corsair Gull Wing Flaps.  I cut and hinged the 
other sections of the foam wing and tied them 

part 1:  Refinish that Foamie (Continued)
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together with plastic sheet pieces so that they 
work in concert with each other when the servo 
operates.  They look a LOT better and much 
more scale.  They will probably work much 
better too so I went ahead and reduced the 
throw of them in the radio from 80% to 25% 
while I was thinking about it.
 
 Conclusion:
Sanding the old paint off was pretty easy and 
it allowed me to take my time without the 
smell of Acetone.  I left the red paint on the 
wing where it was smooth because it is going 
to be dark blue anyway.  The surface is smooth 
with zero alligator texture but has some "Fur" 

texture to it that you can feel 
but barely see.  In the next 
part of the article I'll put 
"Varathane" on the foam to 
make it a little more durable 
and sand-able with multiple 
grits (220-600) to insure the 
paint will go on glass smooth.  

Hopefully by then, I'll decide if I'm painting 
everything or buying some Graphics from 
Callie.

Until then, pick out a warbird your going to 
strip down and join in on the fun.

Happy Flying!
 

 

part 1:  Refinish that Foamie (Continued)
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Spectators always welcome!  FREE parking
73 Amrein Rd., St. Charles, MO 63304

For race rules 

http://spiritsofstl.com/Events/Events.html 

Steve Cross (CD) svcross528@gmail.com

Sig Four-Star 40 
Unlimited Electric Warbirds

High Wing Trainers
Saturday - July 15th, 2017

Current AMA & $5 Racing Fee Required

Pilot Registration 9:00 am

Racing begins at 10:00 am

Spirits of St. Louis            RC Flying Club

PYLON RACES
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Spirits of St. Louis R/C Flying Club

  Hwy 94 & Pitmann Hill & Mid Rivers  (10 Minutes)
  South on Pitmann Hill Rd, it crosses the Katy Trail    
  and turns into Greens Bottom Rd
  Turn right on Amrein Rd.
  About 1 mile down on your right
  Hwy 94 & Jungs Station  (10 Minutes)
  South on Jungs Station, it crosses the Katy Trail    
  and turns into Greens Bottom Rd
  After Chalks Hill intersection, turn left on Amrein Rd.
  About 1 mile down on your right

  
  
  73 Amrein Road
  St. Charles, MO
  63303
  
  Find us using Google Maps,
  MapQuest or your GPS 
  using the address above

For more information - Contact Babe Raab (636) 936-8952
www.spiritsofstl.com or "Like" us on Facebook

While at our Þeld, take advantage of our beautiful 12 acre ßying site.  
600ft. paved runway & Heli-pad, with electric in the pits.

A current AMA is required to ßy.

2017 
Tailgate/Swap Meet

Spirits of St. Louis R/C Flying Club

Sa†urday, May 6th
(Rain Date :  May 13th)

9:00 am to 2:00 pm
$5.00 Entry per vehicle

Concession Stand Open 
Burgers, Brats, Hot Dogs, Chips, Soda & Water Availble

Being Rescheduled

To July 1st, 2017!!
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Being Rescheduled

To July 1st, 2017!!

At The Field
Photography By Greg Bowles
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At The Field
Photography By Greg Bowles


